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ABSTRACT:
In the ear ly days of Risalat, Hadith had gained an important status, but i t was  not deemed
necessary to codify or compile them like Holy Quran.
The reasons were as under:
1: During the era of Risalat, there were very fen literate people, and as per the directives of

Hazrat Muhammad (PBUH) they concentrated more on memorizing Quran and inscribing it.
2: The Arabs had a strong memory, that is why, they considered inscribing a demerit.
3: The verses of Holy Quran used to be inscribed on the bark of trees and animal skin, which

made the preservation of  Ahadith troublesome.
4: There was a great danger of Quranic verses being mixed-up with the commandments and

matters of Hadith.
5: By inscribing Ahadi th, the Sahaba woul d have started depending on that record and had

stopped memor izing it.
It i s verif ied thr ough some statements and inc idences that l ater  on when education became
common and the Sahaba got familier with the Holy Quran, the Holy Prophet (PBUH) consented to
inscribe Ahadith. Among the Sahabas Hazrat Abu Hurerah (R.A) nar rated the maximum number of
Ahadith (5374). Followed by Hazrat Abdullah Bin Umar, Hazrat Anas Bin Malik, Hazrat Ali (R.A)
and others. Among the Tabeen Imam Shabi compiled the book titled "Al Abwab". Hazrat Umar Bin
Abdul Aziz (R.A) formally started the compilation of Ahadith in 101 Hijrah, which proceeded in an
organized way and a number of books of Hadith were compiled.
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  "The Authority of Sunnah"  

  



     


